The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

**Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army**

- A number of Palestinian citizens along with International activists were injured in the peaceful demonstration that took place in Bil'in village west of Ramallah, which came under the slogans of "yes to reconciliation and to the end of the division". The IOA used tear gas bombs and rubber bullets and sprayed dozens of activists with wastewater mixed with chemicals.

- Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the weekly peaceful demonstration against the wall and settlements that took place in Al Mas'ra village in Bethlehem city. The IOA prevented protesters...
from reaching the segregation wall area, beat and attacked them causing injuries to Ra'fat 'Ala Al Deen and Mahmud Mussa.

- The Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the weekly peaceful demonstration against the wall and settlements that took place in An Nabi Saleh village northwest of Ramallah city, causing injuries to journalist Mohamad 'Atieh and a number of Palestinian activists.

- A number of Palestinians along with International activists were injured as the Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the peaceful demonstration that took place in Nil’in village. The IOA used tear gas bombs and rubber bullets.

- A number of Palestinian citizens along with International activists were injured as the Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the peaceful demonstration that took place in Kafr Qaddum village in Qalqilyah Governorate. The IOA used tear gas bombs and rubber bullets.

- The Israeli Occupation Army arrested 4 Palestinian residents after military and searched operation conducted in the West Bank. Two of the arrested were from Bethlehem city, the third one from Jericho city and the fourth from Abu Dis town.

- The Israeli Occupation Army raided several towns in Hebron city and attacked a number of Palestinian citizens near Qiryat 'Arba settlement; resident 'Adi Al-Ja'bari was known. The IOA also raided Sa’ir and Shuyokh towns east of Hebron, conducted military and searched operations to the house of Mohamad Al-Falah and destroyed its contents. In addition, the Israeli troops carried out training operations, launched tear gas bombs and bullets in areas near Al-Ramaden town.

**Israeli settlers Violence**

- A number of Israeli settlers of Asfr settlement located on the lands east of Sa’ir town in Hebron city raided Palestinian lands known as Al Qanub area east of the town and started planting the land. The Israeli bulldozers still razing the lands in attempt to construct a road link between the settlement and the confiscated lands.